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Maricopa Cou,nty Sheriff's Office

INCIDENT REPORT
Joseph M. Arpaio, Sheriff
Narrative Supplement

On OS/23/09 at approximately 1330 hours I was dispatched to the Desert Tortise Shoreline area of Lake Pleasant Park,
for a caUfor service regarding campers who were arguing about their camp spaces.
Upon arriVal I contacted the complainant who said that $lthough they did not have a problem any longer with theiTcamp
space, they had seen a wotTlanallowing underage teens to dlinkalcohoL 1responded to the group and saw several '
young girls and two woman standing around an orange tent with at least one "Bud-Lighf' beer can on the ground.
I,as,ked,h"~,,W many of the 'Sl!!!!, under twenty one had consumed, alCO,
hol. One of the gir1s,later identified as (SP?)~ria.
Irene Sonano (.
.->,told me that she had drunk some beer. As she spoke, I smelled the odor of an IntoxIcating
beverage on her breath. I then tested ($P2) Soriano's Breath Alcohol Content (B,A.C.) Using a portable Itttoj(ilyzer 300
(Serial #0509580) and found that her BAC. Was 0.038%. A breath test of the other minors ili the group showed no
indication of alcohol in their systems.
I then asked the grou Who brought the beer. A white female, later identified by an Idaho ,Driver's License as Robin Lee
SWord (10
,$aid
that the beer belonged to her. When .asked why she had allowed
minors todtink her beer she said, ,,' idn'tlet them, they just took it." , asked her if she ttied to stop the underage minors
from dtinking her beer and She said "In a group like this you can't stop them. I just went down to the water." I then asked
her if she did anything to stop the underage minors from dtinking her a1g)hol and she said "No".
Due to the fact that (SP1) Sword, knoWingly allowed an underage minor to consume her alcohol, she was cited for A~S
4.244.9 (Fumishing Alcohol to a Minor), and released at the scene (Citation #A782729).
Due to the fact that (SP2) Soriano had admitted to consuming alcohol, had r~istered 0.038% BAC., And the fact that I
smeited an intoxicating beverage on her breath, she was cited for ARS 4-244.9 (Underage with any amount of alcohol in
system) and released at the scene (Citation #782728).
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